
News story: Sellafield’s biggest
chimney chopped down to size

The site’s tallest chimney is being brought down brick-by-brick using a
platform that climbs up the structure itself.

Workers on top of the platform have been removing the concrete and steel
structure by hand at a rate of one metre a week.

The painstaking approach is necessary because the 61m chimney sits on top of
an old nuclear reprocessing plant and is surrounded by buildings containing
hazardous material.

That means traditional explosive, compressed air, or water-related demolition
techniques can not be used.

Simon Rowe, of Sellafield Ltd, said:

We’ve safely demolished 15 metres of the stack, taking a quarter
off its height.

That means it no longer poses a risk to any of the active plants
around it.

It’s a major achievement and removes the radiological risk
associated with this landmark of the Sellafield skyline.

The tricky nature of the demolition job wasn’t the only complicating factor
of the project.

Because the chimney provided ventilation to many other buildings around it, a
new stack had to be built and those ventilation lines re-routed.

The new chimney – known as the Separation Area Ventilation project – began
operating in 2016.

The older chimney is due to disappear completely by 2020.

Its demolition is being delivered via a collaboration between Sellafield Ltd,
supply chain partners Nuvia, and their sub-contractors Delta International
and Alimak Hek.

The self-climbing platform is similar to the method used to demolish chimneys
at London’s iconic Battersea Power Station.

It is held in place by 84 rubber pads which press against the barrel of the
chimney. Only friction prevents it from falling.

To move upwards, half of the pads are released, raised and tightened. The
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other are then raised and the platform inches up to the top of the stack.

It began its 61m ascent in November 2016 and arrived nine months later in
August 2017.

Press release: Homes England agrees
first wave of strategic partnerships
to ramp up building of affordable
homes

Homes England has today announced strategic partnerships with eight ambitious
housing associations to deliver more affordable homes across the country.

The first wave of this new partnership approach will deliver 14,280
additional affordable homes by March 2022. The deals include homes for social
rent in areas of high affordability pressure, with the funding available
boosted by the Government’s announcement of an additional £1.67bn for the
£9bn affordable homes programme. This new approach will also boost the wider
supply contribution from the sector, with the eight partners signing up to
deliver more than 23,500 additional homes across all tenures, including for
market sale.

In total, Homes England will provide a funding package of just under £590m
through to March 2022 to support the first wave of strategic partnerships
with: emh group; Great Places; Home Group; Hyde; L&Q; Matrix Partnership;
Places for People; and Sovereign / Liverty.

Secretary of State for Communities the Rt Hon James Brokenshire MP said:

“There is no mission more urgent than making our housing market work, and we
are investing £9bn in building affordable homes.

“This £590m fund we are giving Homes England will help housing associations
accelerate the delivery of affordable properties communities need.”

Today’s announcement marks the first step towards a new way of working
between Homes England and its partners, adopting a programme approach to
delivery, with plans to explore how adopting this approach across Homes
England’s land, funding and powers can further generate additional supply.
Homes England will also re-open discussions with the sector this summer on a
second tranche of strategic partnerships. The national housing agency will
also be looking at the lessons learned from the first wave of deals to see
what flexibilities can be offered to site-by-site based bids.
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The deals come only six months after Homes England CEO Nick Walkley
challenged the sector to form a new type of partnership with Government to
increase the supply of affordable homes.

Nick Walkley said:

“When we launched Homes England, I called on housing associations to work
with us to develop ambitious strategic partnerships that would help them to
get on and build significantly more affordable homes than they were
previously planning. After a huge amount of hard work, these new deals show
our real determination to combine ambition, flexibilities and the full range
of our resources to change the way we deliver affordable homes.

“This is a very important day for us but we have no intention to stop here.
Over the summer, we will work to expand the eight deals to become even more
ambitious while agreeing a second wave of strategic partnerships with other
ambitious housing associations. This is a fantastic opportunity for the
sector to up its game and get more affordable homes built more quickly.”

A project group comprising the National Housing Federation and the Ministry
for Housing, Communities and Local Government was established to understand
the barriers to delivery, form a new relationship with Homes England, and
design a revised investment framework to increase delivery of new housing
supply through new ways of working.

David Orr, Chief Executive of the National Housing Federation, said:

“We are delighted to have worked in close partnership with Homes England on
this new approach to investing in affordable housing, which will support
housing associations’ vital work to help solve the housing crisis.

“These strategic partnerships give ambitious housing associations the
investment and flexibility they need to help increase the supply of new
homes. We have been clear for many years that this will be a huge help in
increasing delivery, and these partnerships are a testament to housing
associations’ determination to build many more new homes.

“We now look forward to working with the Government to make these new
flexibilities over grant and tenure more widely available.”

The eight housing associations have all committed to significant increases in
their development programmes, in exchange for an additional year’s funding
beyond the current spending review settlement and the ability to use their
funding flexibly across their development programme in response to the ebb
and flow of progress on individual sites. They will also be able to respond
to local markets by determining the tenure of affordable homes as they near
completion on individual sites, by managing the overall tenure balance
through the oversight of a Strategic Partnership Board with Homes England.

Ends

For further media information please contact: Shaun Harley in the Homes
England press office on 07989 203272 or shaun.harley@homesengland.gov.uk.
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Partnership Grant No. of additional affordable starts to March 2022
emh group £30.5m 748
Great Places £29.2m 750
Home Group £85m 2,300
Hyde £95.4m 1,623
L&Q £85m 1,724
Matrix Partnership £77m 2,257
Places for People £74m 2,603
Sovereign/Liverty £111.5m 2,275

What the partners are saying

On behalf of the Matrix Partnership, Chris Handy, Chief Executive, Accord
Housing Group, said:

“We welcome the new partnership approach which brings significant growth
opportunities in affordable housing and wider supply for more than a
generation.

“Matrix and its housing association and local authority partners look forward
to the opportunity to work with Homes England delivering a high percentage of
our ambitious programme through the new Local Homes Offsite manufacturing
hub.”

Mark Washer, Chief Executive of Sovereign and Paul Crawford, Chief Executive
of Liverty, said:

“This deal, a new way of working of together, has the potential to be a real
game changer for many of our communities across the south west, where people
can really struggle to afford to rent or to buy a home.

“We have an excellent track record of delivery, and by bringing together the
skills and investment of Sovereign, Liverty and Homes England, and working
alongside our local authority partners, we’ll be able to build even more
homes, more quickly than we could apart.

“Importantly, building the homes ourselves through land-led opportunities,
rather than relying on Section 106 agreements, significantly increases the
volume of new homes being delivered. We’ll also be supporting other regional
associations to access capital grant, again accelerating additional growth
and delivery even further.”

David Montague, Chief Executive of L&Q, said:

“We are delighted to have agreed this landmark strategic partnership with
Homes England. L&Q is already committed to building 100,000 quality new homes
over the next decade, but we are always seeking new ways of working and new
partnerships that will enable us to do more.

“Housing associations like L&Q are innovative, ambitious and uniquely
positioned to respond to the housing crisis. Homes England has shown that it



is ready to support us with investment and partnership working.

“Today is the beginning of a cornerstone relationship that will enable us to
deliver more genuinely affordable homes where they are needed, and explore
Modern Methods of Construction that will allow us to achieve a step-change in
production without compromising on quality.”

Press release: Sexual assault sentence
increased after Solicitor General’s
referral

A man jailed for sexual assault has today had his sentence increased after
the Solicitor General, Robert Buckland QC MP, referred his sentence for being
too low.

Philip Holt, 40, grabbed his victim while she was walking home through
Prestwich. He physically restrained and groped her, but she was able to free
her mouth and scream, causing Holt to flee. At this time he was already
subject to a sexual harm prevention order, which prohibited him from
approaching women in public.

Holt was originally sentenced at Manchester Crown Court in April, where he
was given a sentence of 2 years 4 months’ imprisonment. Today, after the
Solicitor General’s referral, the Court of Appeal increased his sentence to 3
years 4 months.

Commenting on the sentence increase, the Solicitor General said:

Holt represents a significant risk to members of the public, women
in particular, and it is important that this is reflected in his
sentence. I am therefore pleased that the Court of Appeal has today
agreed with my referral.

Press release: PM meeting with Prime
Minister Mark Rutte: 3 July 2018

This afternoon, the Prime Minister met Prime Minister Mark Rutte of the
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Netherlands for a working lunch at the Catshuis in the Hague.

The Prime Minister began by welcoming the closeness and warmth of our
relationship with the Netherlands, and the importance of our trading
relationship and close cooperation on matters of internal security and
foreign policy.

The Prime Ministers welcomed today’s announcement of the State Visit of Their
Majesties King Willem-Alexander and Queen Máxima of the Netherlands to the UK
in October 2018, recognising that the visit would be an opportunity to
celebrate the historic ties between our two Royal families and reflect our
cultural and social ties.

In light of recent challenges to the international rules based system, the
Prime Minister thanked Prime Minister Rutte for his support in holding those
responsible to account following the attack in Salisbury. The Prime Ministers
recognised the Conference as an important victory for the prohibition of the
use of chemical weapons.

The Prime Minister also reiterated the UK’s continuing support for the
Netherlands in their effort to deliver justice for all those who died in the
MH17 tragedy.

The Prime Minister then made the case for an ambitious economic and security
partnership with the European Union. She and Prime Minister Rutte discussed
the importance of ensuring that trade between the Netherlands and the UK
remained as frictionless as possible following the UK’s exit from the EU.

In the spirit of maintaining close ties between the people of the UK and the
Netherlands, both leaders welcomed the launch of the London-Rotterdam-
Amsterdam Eurostar service.

Press release: Sussex land acquisition
will unlock development of more than
3,000 homes

Burgess Hill is a 176 ha site capable of delivering 3,080 new homes and is a
strategic priority in the recently adopted District Plan.

The Promoters had successfully secured the allocation of the site via the
Local Plan Process and had worked closely with the local community to advance
the scheme.

The site has been identified for more than 10 years as a key location for
major housing delivery.
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However, due to the complexities of the different land ownership and the need
to deliver significant upfront strategic infrastructure works to provide a
link road through the site in advance of homes being built landowners and
promoters agreed to dispose of their interest to Homes England.

As land owner for the whole site, Homes England will submit an outline
planning application later this year and bring forward early release of the
first phases of new homes alongside investing in strategic infrastructure to
unlock the site for development.

Stephen Kinsella, Executive Director for Land at Homes England, says:

“Homes England’s reinvigorated land role is seeing us step up and intervene
to unlock residential sites to help increase supply of homes where they are
desperately needed.

“This acquisition at Burgess Hill shows how we can step in to ensure that
complex sites in areas of acute housing need can be brought forward for early
delivery through our intervention.

“It is a huge statement from Homes England, demonstrating how we can now
intervene and invest to unlock the largest sites. We will now work quickly to
achieve an early start on site and ensure the site deliver a great place to
live.”

The Rt Hon Sir Nicholas Soames, MP for Mid Sussex, added:

“I have championed the involvement of Homes England in the growth planned by
the Government for Burgess Hill. This very significant investment and long
term commitment to Burgess Hill will ensure the housing comes forward in a
timely manner and is accompanied by much needed infrastructure. It is a vote
of confidence in Burgess Hill and Mid Sussex.”

In a separate intervention, Homes England has also recently completed the
acquisition of Coypool in Plymouth; a former china clay works near Marsh
Mills will become a development of more than 400 homes and play a crucial
part in meeting the housing needs of Plymouth. Homes England has worked in
partnership with Plymouth City Council to understand the site’s potential for
new homes and this has now been unlocked by buying the entire 32 Hectare site
which is included in Plymouth’s joint local plan.

This follows a number of other acquisitions, including:

Otterpool Park, Shepway – 60 Ha as part of a garden town being promoted
by Folkestone and Hythe District Council
Brue Farm, Somerset – 4.6Ha in the Hinkley Housing Zone will provide 123
new homes and unlock more homes though providing infrastructure to the
wider site
Spencer’s Park, Dacorum – 37 Ha in Hemel Hempstead, we have worked with
local partners to deliver circa 1,000 new homes. 357 homes are already
being built .The rest of the site is going through the planning process
with 40% being affordable



The Burgess Hill development will include the construction of two new primary
schools, a secondary school and a range of leisure facilities to help build a
community. Homes England will promote the site though its Development Partner
Panel on a phased basis, with the first phase of the development due to
deliver 460 homes.

Ends

For more information contact Tom Hustler, Senior Communications Manager at
Homes England 0113 394 9355 / 07876 131488 tom.hustler@homesengland.gov.uk or
Patsy Cusworth, PR and Media Manager at Homes England 0207 393 2201 / 07967
782328 patsy.cusworth@homesengland.gov.uk.

Notes to Editors

Homes England

Homes Englandis the new housing delivery organisation that has been created
to adopt a more commercial approach to respond to the long term housing
challenges facing this country. The new, expanded agency will play a far
bigger role in investing in supply and intervening in the market to help
deliver 300,000 homes a year by the middle of the next decade.

Homes England will act differently from its predecessor, bringing together
money, land, expertise and planning and compulsory purchase powers to
accelerate the supply of new homes and address affordability issues in areas
of highest demand.

For more information on Homes England visit:
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/homes-england.

Rydon Homes

Rydon Homes has built a considerable reputation for creating high-quality
developments, whilst unlocking the best value from land in the South East of
England.

We seek to work in partnership with local communities to ensure our
developments provide a positive contribution towards the local area. Our
intention is to build design-led integrated developments, neighbourhoods
where people choose to live and that offer a range of homes suitable for all
buyers from starter homes to family housing. In every Rydon Homes
development, our focus is on designing and building quality homes that stand
the test of time.

For more information on Rydon Homes visit http://www.rydonhomes.co.uk/.
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